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"PACIFIC GOES WESTERN"
BARBEOHE. RALLY. BORFiRE.
PARADE HIGHLIGHT PRE-GAME
'54 HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES
Queen Coni Bacon of Alpha Theta Tau will reign over the week
end festivities of the 31st Homecoming celebration of the College
of the Pacific on the Stockton campus. She is a 21 year old senior
Vol. 50
C.O.P.—STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
Oct. 22, 1954—No. 6 from Scarsdale, New York.
Homecoming events got under
f way yesterday at the Convocation
at which Art Farey, distinguished
Pacific alumni and director of
Van Sweet, executive manager
public relations, spoke. His talk
of the Pacific Alumni Association,
was on "Pacific Product." A
has issued the call to all COP
speech was also given by Bob At
graduates to join the organization.
kinson, president of the alumni
From a strictly financial point of
association.
view, joining has been made easy
Today's series of events started
under the accelerated program.
with the barbeque supper, which
LIFE MEMBERSHIP
featured fish and beef. The supper
On the cash payment plan, an
was held on the lawn across from
individual life membership runs
North Hall. Late this afternoon
$50.00, while a joint membership
the judges made the rounds of the
for husband and wife is $75.00. If
living groups to decide on the
you prefer the delayed payment
winning decorations. Judges are:
plan, $10.00 per year for 5 years
Mr. Reynolds and Mr. Washburn.
will give you a life membership.
The trophy will be awarded to
As in the cash plan, a joint mem
morrow.
bership gives a reduced rate,
Following the bonfire rally and
$15.00 per year for five years. Life
the crowning of the queen, open
memberships on the deferred plan
house will be held in sorority
are available only to those who
circle. There will also be a record
have been graduated from Pacific
dance held in the circle.
in the last three years. Annual
Attention alums: The Anderson
dues for non-life membership
Y will be open all day Saturday,
holders remains at $5.00, with a
starting at 9:30 for you to pay
joint rate of $7.50. See the people
your dues and to register. At
at Alum Headquarters in the 'Y'
10:00 there will be a meeting of
for more information.
the general council of alumni. At
GROUP OFFICERS
12:30 the class of 1944 will have
While at the Y headquarters,
its luncheon. At 5:30 the classes
get to know your representatives
of 1929 and 1924 will have a din
Association officers are: Bob At
ner.
kinson, '46, president; Van Sweet,
The engineering, radio, chemi
'49, executive manager; Marlitt
stry societies will also have gath
Stark, '27, vice-president; Mrs. Vir
erings that evening.
ginia Crittenden, '34, secretary;
Howard Lewis, '41, treasurer.
The Homecoming parade will
start at 1:30, which is earlier than
CHAPTER PRESIDENT
in previous years. The cavalcade
Chapter presidents are: San
will be longer than the three mile
Jose, Beck Parsons; Bay area,
route over which it will march in
Warren Townsend; Bakersfield,
downtown Stockton. The big show
Mrs. Celia McKaig; Sacramento,
moves south on San Joaquin
Carl Frisen; Los Angeles, Dave
Street to Weber Avenue, east to
Gerber; San Luis Obispo, Mrs.
Stanislaus, south to Main Street,
Harold Goodale; Redwood Em
and west to Hunter Square. More
pire, Mrs. Miriam Burdo; Napa Pa
than 25 high school, junior col
«fic Supporters, George Blaufuss;
lege, and military bands, drill
Monterey Bay area, Miss Esther
teams and drum corps from
Harlow; New York area, J. Henry
throughout the valley and bay
Smith, Jr.; and in Hawaii Charles
area will highlight the marching
Mokao is the president.
show. Floats will represent each
The president of each graduat
living group and the men's living
ing class receives a life member
groups will present comedy skits.
ship and becomes permanent sec
City organizations will also pre
retary for his class.
Queen Coni has for her court Marilyn Bessey, Janet Bosch, Carol Fillmore, Kathy Holman, sent floats.
Parade entries have come from
Barbara Johnson, and Renee Lemaire. The final selection was made at a luncheon last Tuesday at
Reunion To Be Held the
Stockton Hotel. The judges were San Joaquin County sheriff, Carlos Sousa, the Reverend Paul as far as Fresno, Chico and from
By Class Of '24
Langpap, Robert Bovey, and Richard Briggs. Thestudent committee consisted of "Doc" Talbot, Paul the Bay area. Cash and trophy
The class of 1924 is celebrating Rose, Bruce Rosemond, and Nick Romanoff. Also in attendance were Dean Davis, Dean Bete, and Jim awards representing $1500 will be
awarded in several classifications.
its thirtieth anniversary with a Cox of Special Events.
According to parade chairman of
dinner at the C and M Cafe. The
Jim
Cox, "The parade is the big
Marshall.
3.
Sharpe
Depot
March
Decorated
Car.
8.
Madera
High
i dinner will be at 5:30 p.m. Mr.
ing Unit. 4. The Persidians Drill School Band Allan Harkins, Band gest annual parade spectacle
Prentis Ferguson is the voluntary
Team. 5. U.S.M.C. Color Guard. Director. 9. Tri Beta Decorated staged anywhere in interior Cali
secretary for the class and has
6. U.S. Navy Drill Team Pacific Car. 10. Tau Kappa Kappa Soror fornia."
made all the arrangements for
Reserve Fleet. 7. U.S. Coast Guard ity Float. 11. Billy McClain Comic
At 8:00, Saturday evening, the
the dinner. There will be approxi
Tomorrow's Homecoming pa Drum & Bugle Corp.
Entry. 12. Jr. Horse Entry. 13. Bengal Tigers will meet the
mately twenty members of the
rade is being anticipated as the
class present.
Marysviile High School Band. Texas Tech Raiders in what
DIVISION II
largest
ever scheduled by the col
(Frank Wilkinson, Band Director) promises to be a very exciting
This class met five years ago
CJO.P. Queen's Division
game. Following the game, the
hm its 25th anniversary. While lege. The following is the listing 1. Homecoming Queen Coni
DIVISION HI
Homecoming dance will climax
celebrating this anniversary, they of divisions in the sequence they Bacon. 2. COP-SC Band, Arthur
Second Princess Division
j decided to meet every five years will be seen. (See story this page Corra Director. 3. Alpha Theta 1. Princess Car, Kathy Holman the weekend celebration. The
for
details.)
to keep in touch with one another,
Tau Sorority Float. 4. Princess (Zeta Phi). 2. Orland High School dance is to be held in the Pacific
i It is interesting to note that
DIVISION I
Car, Marilyn Bessey (South Hall). Band, Milton H. Kwate, Director. gym.
*he class of 1924 was the last
Military Escort Division
The Alumni dance will be held
5. Napa College Band, Clayton 3. J. W. Glenn (Surrey With the
class to graduate from the Pacific 1. Karl Ross Post No. 16 Color Long, Director. 6. Hodgins Motors Fringe on Top.) 4. Stockton Civic at Bruno and Lena's from after
campus at San Jose.
Guard. 2. Dr. Tully Knoles, Grand Decorated Car. 7. Hodgins Motors
game until the band gets tired.
(Continued on Page 4)
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EDITORIAL

SENIOR ROCK ROLLERS
Could it be that Pacific students are trying to arouse
some interest in this, our Homecoming?
Through our high-powered telescope on the North side
of the PACIFIC WEEKLY office, we viewed, at 4:30 a.m.
Wednesday, a group of what appeared to be COP freshmen
rolling the Senior rock across the lawn in front of the dining
hall. The immediate objective seemed to be getting the
rock into a trailer. They just are not growing freshmen large
enough these days, because the rather humorous crew could
do nothing more than move the big stone a few paces.
The permanance of the rock is a symbol of the event
it commemorates, the merging of Napa College and Pacific
in 1896. The boys, who are Pacific students, not from San
Jose, should realize that levity is fine for this particular
week, as long as such traditional monuments as senior rock
are not disturbed.
HOMECOMING, '54 STYLE
Pacific's fall celebration honoring the return of Alumni
to the campus has, in the last few years, grown into a stu
dent-centered event. Activities planned^are generally by the
students and for the students, leaving the Alums somewhat
in the background. Reasons for this situation can be elim
inated through careful, diligent planning on the part of the
student committee and the Alumni Association.
It is the intention of the present administration of the
Alumni Association to include graduates in the pre-game
events which are usually considered territory to be occupied
by undergraduates alone. If an attempt were made to induce
alums to participate in the rally for the week, attendance
there by all members of the Pacific Family could conceiv
ably create a wealth of spirit. How many grads have shared
in the enthusiasm conjured up in the smoke of a bonfire in
recent years? In all probability, the proportion is near that
of the student body participation. It must he realized that
personal commitments and distance from the college prevent
attendance at these events for a large number of former
students.
Homecoming is not something that happens this year
alone. A long-range program to promote the integration of
student body and alumni participation could easily restore
the luster to one of Pacific's oldest traditions. Luncheons
and house gatherings renew memories of rather confined
nature; Homecoming needs to recreate a general unity of
the entire Pacific product.
COMMITTEES
An apology is in order for the gross omissions in the
last edition of the WEEKLY concerning wheels in the Home
coming picture. Student organization has been in the hands
of Marion Meadowcroft, PSA social chairman. Marion has
had the unenviable task of coordinating all events with the
appointed committees. On the alumni scene, responsibility
for communication was with Van Sweet, class of '49, who is
the executive manager of the Pacific Alumni Association.
Assisting Van with the tons bf work has been Mrs. Edith
Porter Moore, secretary for the association. Even though
the Saturday parade is considered a committee activity, the
amount of time expended places it in a separate category.
Jim Cox, of Special Events, has attempted to give Pacific one
of the largest parades in recent years.
A PURPOSE
For this edition, the WEEKLY' has put the spotlight

Once in a while someone from
the superior sex has to volunteer
to tell girls all of their faults.
Please send only red roses to the
funeral.
GIRLS:
One of the basic problems of
girls is their inability to choose
the right clothing for every-day
wear. The one good example of
this is a certain girl who wears
warm clothing on hot days and
just the reverse on chilly days.
A good piece of advice for you
girls is to listen to the weather
man on the radio instead of trust
ing your intuition.
Back in 1900 the custom was to
wear dresses and skirts to cover
the ankles, for it was improper
to have them show. Somewhere
along the way young ladies got
over this except at COP. The girls
here wear skirts and dresses ankle
length and the only possible rea
son is to cover up ankles and legs.
Come girls, let's get out of the
past; your ankles are not quite
that bad, or are they?
Probably the worst thing girls
do is to dress up in a pair of levis
pulled down low, a big shirt, and
hair done up in pin curls. Such
outfits may have a place, but
never in public. If you girls
must wear pants, you should
stick to pedal pushers and blouses
that fit, instead bf using your
father's good shirt. After all, a
girl should look neat at all times.
When we were young kids in
kindergarten, most of us had a lot
of fun smearing paint on the pic
tures which we had labored over.
Boys have gotten over this craze
while girls continue to smear.
What is being referred to is the
amount of lipstick painted on
your faces. Do girls have a con
test to see who can put on the
most?
Most girls on campus have no
idea how to wear their hair.
Some have it clipped like a boxer
dog, neat but horrible looking,
while others wear it like a cocker
spaniel, long and matted.
MISCELLANEOUS:
One of the humorous stories on
how to get a date happened to
Skip Stewart. Skip followed this
girl around campus one day and
by the end of the day she stopped
and told Skip to stop trying to
pick her up. Skip replied, "I am
not trying to pick you up, but I
am picking you out." He got his
date.

Once again Homecoming makes
its presence felt at the College of
the Pacific. This is one of the cli
matic events of the college year,
and we are presuming that all
students are making themselves
ready to be fine hosts for those
who will visit us.
Inasmuch as we are proud of
our growing campus as well as
our fine group of students, we
feel we can put our best foot for
ward in welcoming graduates old
and new so that they will go away
feeling that the Pacific Tradition
is in fine hands.
President Robert E. Burns

LETTER

HOMECOMING
Dear Editor:
This week end we are all(
taking part in the continuance < j
one of our schools "hallowec
traditions of long standing; this
Homecoming, in case the Studer
Body doesn't know. Natural!
this should be one of the twlo
great events of the year, but wi
it be? As in the past the same
events are taking place. Th3
Alum's will be here and all th?
requirements for a f abulou 3
Homecoming will be available.
But, if the Student Body r<
Notes from FADO .. sponds as it has in the last tw
years, the following can be looke I
forward to:
HOMECOMING
The Rally, which is the "kickThis afternoon, the festivities
off" event, will probably have ;
for our annual Homecoming will
small degree of success in keep
be in full swing. Many of the
ing with the small number 0
alumni are already on campus,
"Red-Hot Rooters" in attendane<
and by the looks of things, there
(probably about 200). If prodded
should be quite a few old "Pacithis "ultra-sophisticated" eolleg<
ficites" back. If everyone will
audience may condescend to giv«
join in the activities, Homecom
a couple of those pathetic out
ing '54 will be one of the gayest
bursts for which we are so fa
events we've had in a long time.
mous. The fast, snappy yells
Over the Armistice Day holi
which should be heard wil
day, leaders from all walks of
naturally be slowed to the ca
life at Pacific will come together
dence of a funeral dirge, and the
at Dr. Burn's cabin in Columbia
volume of a plugged tuba under
and discuss common problems.
water. •
This will be an opportunity to
The next event is the Bonfire
evaluate our student activities
this should be a "roaring" success]
and make positive suggestions for
because just as long as the wood!
improvement.
is dry, it'll burn.
The first production of the year
That will give you some idea
will be presented next week by
of the fabulous Homecoming
the Pacific Theater. Your student Celebration" here at COP. Of
body card entitles you to a free course I left out the most odorous
ticket. Don't pass up the oppor descriptions of all: the Game,
tunity to see a top notch per where spirit was buried weeks
formance of "The Corn is Green.' ago with our first loss, and the
Big Dance" where the "tremen
Al Alstrand Receives dous crowd" must be herded into
one corner of the gym to allow
Reserve Commission
the photographer to take a decent
At ceremonies held on August picture.
And so, another Homecoming
11, 1954, at the US naval officer
tfill
end, "Long Live Homecom
candidate school of Newport
ing;" oh, excuse me I forgot,
Rhode Island, Alfred Alstrand
was awarded his officer's com Homecoming is dead. Well then,
"Long Live Spirit," but that's
mission in the US Naval reserve.
dead, too. Oh well, who gives a
Ensign Alstrand received his
damn anyway — obviously none
BA in business administration
from COP in June 1954. He was of us.
PSA Card No. 6
a member of the Alpha Kappa
Phi fraternity, treasurer of the
"I'M A LITTLE RED HOT"
Pacific Student Association, and Dear Sir:
All I hear nowadays around this
a member of the swimming team.
place is, "Why don't we have any
picked up the phone and said hel school spirit?" Yakity-yak, all the
lo in a sleepy voice. Receiving no time. Constantly my poor ears are
answer she gave the phone a few bombarded with statements that
choice words about people who NOBODY has any schooKspiritcall and hang up. By the time she Well, I do, so there! And if that
was finished with her oration she won't hold you here's something
had awakened enough to discover that will. My two roommates
she had mistaken her alarm clock happen to be red hot. Let's have a
little less complaining from some
for the telephone.
of our student "leaders" and a
Janice Johnson, a member of little more action so that some of
South Hall, was discussing her these people who are supposed to
driving experiences with a good be lacking in school spirit will
friend. The conversation got have some incentive to whoop it
around to the subject of shifting UPIRATE RED HOT
gears when Janice asked, "Do you
reverse in second or high?"
Dear Editor:

Judy Kudlich, a pretty doll, got
tired of going to class one day
and decided to get excused from
it. She walked up to the teacher
and hiccupped and said excuse me.
The teacher said, "You are." That
Maynard Boswick broke a \*in
was the last the teacher saw of dow last year with his slingshot
Judy that day.
The police were called and they
asked him how it happened. May
Pattie Doll awoke one morning nard replied, "I was cleaning my
to the ringing of the telephone. slingshot, when it accidentally
She stretched out her arm and went off."

where it belongs: on the Alumni. Rightfully, special em
phasis has been placed on the classes being honored, those
of ten and twenty-five years ago. It is hardly possible to
include every item of interest to graduates. If this were
done, what would be left to search for in the dim recesses of
the brain where college memories lie?

A few days ago many of us no
ticed the nice soothing music that
was playing in the cafeteria as
meals were being served. What
happened? They suddenly stoppo"
doing this. Many of the students
agreed that the music helped y°"
forget the troubles of the day and
helped you get enough gumpti011
to go to the next class which
could have had a hairy old testPlease, please, will the individ
uals or individual who was 1J1
charge of the music bring hack
that wonderful atmosphere.
Student Body Card No. 40

:li

Forbidden Recesses,
peep, Dark Secrets
Of Dorm Life Told

Sign VA Forms Now

any weapon fired from the
shoulder regardless of size." I
By ROL CAVIOLA
engaged in an argument with
DO NOT FORGET TO SIGN
three ex-sailors the other night
By STEVIE CHASE
YOUR VA FORMS BEFORE THE
25th OF THIS MONTH. FORMS who insisted that a 16 inch gun
Fellas, have you ever won MAY BE SIGNED AT THE VET was technically termed a rifle.
dered what goes on inside the ERANS CLERK WINDOW IN Don't take this as fact, but I be
forbidden rooms of the girls' THE ADMINISTRATION BUILD lieve the usage was derived from
dorms? No more than the gals ING. REMEMBER . . .NO FORM, the days when Marines were sta
tioned on naval vessels to ward
have wondered about such mys NO ALLOWANCE.
off attackers. The ship's fire
terious recesses as North Hall
^
ouic
By presidential request, Novem- power was determined in "rifleand the quonsets,
we're sure.
Since we are of the feminine °gen-1ber 11 has been named Veteran's power." When large artillery
der there is not much we can say Day' November 11> in the past, pieces were mounted in lieu of
about the headquarters of the 'was observed as Armistice Day Marines, the Navy continued to
male. However, speaking from and honored only veterans of refer to their guns as rifles. If
experience in the female domain, World Wat I. I wonder if we'll anyone knows the exact deriva
tion of the term, please let me
we wish to state that no one, male get any time off?
Please be advised: "A rifle is!know.
or female, should go through col

lege without living in a dorm for
at least one semester.
FALL 1954 WEEKLY EDITORIAL STAFF: left to right, front
SILENT TYPE
row,
Lloyd Thorsen, business manager; Editor-in-chief, Gene Ross;
Dorm life offers incomparable
Sally Post, managing editor; and Betty Fieguth, society editor;
opportunities such as learning to
back row, Mary Jayne Krebs, copy editor; Pat Lamb, exchange
study with sixteen people sitting
editor; and Pete Lewis, assistant managing editor. Not pictured,
in the room playing a radio and
Ces Ciatti, A1 Mangin and Dean McVay.
a recorder, while well-meaning
people outside your door keep
yelling to noise-makers at the
"SQUIZILIZING," FARLEY-ITEM
other end of the hall, "Shut up!
Don't you know the freshmen are
FOR NEW WATER SPORT
trying to study?" (This is so
By CONNIE TJERNAGEL
stated because the freshmen are
Have you ever tried "squizilizing?" If ever anyone could bob
still naive enough to think that
around on his head upon the ocean waves, with no other support
the books are for reading instead
than his head, he would be performing the act of squizilization.
of for the purpose of cluttering up
This unique word sprang from*-the already cluttered room.)
the imagination of Dr. Fred L. Dr. Farley and myself. (It was
CLUTTERED ROOMS
Farley, chairman of COP's ancient stolen from "radio" and "idola
Speaking of cluttered rooms,
language department, some two or try.")
they seem to be the trade-mark
three years ago. Dr. Farley would
Dr. Farley's parting words to
of a dorm. No one is naturally
WEEKLY REPORTERS: left to right, front row, Dorothy like to introduce his word into me as I headed for a 2 o'clock
messy, but three exuberant per Addington, Velma Ort, Stevie Chase, and Gerry Gray; back row, the dictionary, but unfortunately
class were,
sonalities living in a room built Rol Caviola, Bob Yeamen, and Skip Stewart.
it isn't commonly used. All words,
"If you ever happen to be in
for two find it difficult to keep
for dictionary acceptance, must Carmel, drop in to visit me and
the spacious abode as neat as
the drugs upon which we depend come into everyday usage to qual we'll try a little squizilizing."
rooms back home. So, they soon
I'll take a rain check on that.
for continued good health and ify for the dictionary. Squiziliza
become used to plowing through
longevity, all stem from chemi tion can hardly be called com
books, clothes, discarded PSA
mon or everyday. But if anyone
stry.
handbooks, and sometimes trip
should perform the improbable
MARINE CORPS
OPEN FIELD
ping over a poor soul from down
feat of waltzing around on his
The field of chemistry has be cranium on a body of H20, the
the hall who came to visit, and
DRIVE ENDS
"Should Your Child be a Chemcome so wide-spread that many word is there ready to be used.
got -lost in the maize. A person
,.
.. .-, .
,ist?" Dr. Irving
Langmuir,
reCaptain W. J. Skvaril, USMC
young chemists often find them IMAGINATION YET!
soon realizes that his recorder or
, ,
. ,6 , _, ,
' .
0
J >*.
,
nowned chemist and Nobel prize
has completed his recruiting drive
tvnewrUor. didn't get up and
typewriter
selves far removed from their
Why must we be so unimagina
winner, answers this question in
original studies and, "many of the tive as to have the action precede on the COP campus and returned
leave in search of refuge, it is
an advertisement sponsored by
chemical industries and their off its label? But, few of us possess to San Francisco.
merely hiding under that pile of
one of the nation's leading life
Assisting Skvaril was M/Sgt
shoots are beyond the ken of the the uninhibited imagination that
you're-not-sure-what in the corner.
insurance companies.
Phil Taylor. Approximately 10
non-scientist; they often have can be found in one Dr. Farley.
If one digs far enough he is likely
COP students applied for the
According to Dr. Langmuir, trained chemists as executives
to find a desk under there, too.
Word scouts are constantly on Marine Platoon Leaders Course.
The nation now employs 65,000 and in their key office positions,
"OVER THERE?"
the look-out for new, commonly
The recruiting team pointed out
When there is nothing else to|trained chemists — and badlY their market research, their pur used expressions. They are hired
do, the room usually gets changed needs more °f them' The eXpan' chasing departments and their by the various dictionary com the advantages of enlisting in this
type of program to numerous stu
around. This is done because the sion of chemistlY has been and publications."
panies for just this purpose.
dents during his 2 day visit.
Dr. Langmuir points out that MOANING?
Poor disillusioned souls living in COntinUeS to be S0 great that
Arrangements were made with
it think they have come up with |graduates ]eaving college today the opportunities in chemistry to
Several years ago Dr. Farley
a way to get more space After with degrees in chemistry are as day are boundless. The chemist was on another venture, trying to KCVN station manager, Ken Tathours of pushing and pulling sured of jobs immediately."
who invents a new wonder drug, encourage use of the word ton, to broadcast a Marine Corps
or
progresses to the point where mone." It applies to failing no series featuring Napoleon's Dixie
desks, and dressers from one cor- | TWO TOOLS
he becomes an executive in one tices and is derived from the land Band with Deems Taylor nar
"er to another and back again, the
'movers" finally collapse from I Curiosity and enthusiasm are of the large companies is assured Latin "moneo," meaning "to rating. KCVN is the first radio
station in this area to broadcast
desperation and exhaustion. Then, two of tbe important tools with of a financially profitable career. warn." Very apt, it typifies one's
this program. Air time is sched
to their great joy, they find that which the young chemist must be TRUE REWARD
inclination to m-o-a-n when pre uled for 6:30 p.m. every Wednes
However, he believes that even sented with a notice. Unfortun
their valiant efforts have not equipped, according to Dr. Lang
day.
been in vain. After carefully muir. He points out that, "once though the opportunities for ately, - "mone," like "squiziliza
Captain Skvaril expressed his
Pleasuring with their ruler, they the chemist's curiosity is focused profit in his field are great, tion," lacks the requirement of
appreciation to the many school
n
a
find at least two. square inches of P
problem, he will need en "Many chemists find that their dictionary acceptance — common
officials and students who coop
lace that wasn't there before, thusiasm to carry him forward real reward is something more usage.
erated so fully in making this
which all goes to prove that if t0 the answer,
than money. When a man creates
Who ever got away with in recruiting drive a success.
Dryou work hard enough, and long
Langmuir explains that an insecticide that wipes out serting "blurb" into the diction
enough, you can improve any practically all the things that malaria, a fertilizer that bids fair ary? Actually it's in the book,
situation, no matter how impossi- contribute to our well-being have to end starvation, a wonder drug but I think it's much less intelli
WHAT DID YOU THINK
hie it seems.
a firm foundation in his field. The that laughs at pneumonia — or gent sounding than squizilization.
OF THE RALLY?
ALL MINE!
|clothes we wear, our food, and when he makes any of the theo By the way, "blurb," regardless
Too Long?
retical discoveries in pure science of its slangy spelling has a logi
I "Share and share alike," is a,
Too Short?
saying well-known to dorm life, gift of learning to get along with that make these practical applica cal meaning; a "blurb" is the in
Good Acts?
tions
possible—or
when
he
builds
°t only your room mates, but people. If you don't like people,
troduction page on the inside of
Poor Acts?
others are always borrowing or can't get along with them, you the plant that brings these things a book cover.
Funny?
to
the
public—then
he
knows
something. This is as it should be, will learn to do so in a dorm. You
RELAXING
Too
Serious?
,
ar>d this policy can be mighty learn to respect other people's what happiness means."
You know about these people
Not Enough Yells?
convenient. When you start to get feelings and property, and you
who study and listen to the radio Too Many Yells?
P>ad at someone for using some- learn how to be at ease with
at
the same time. Dr. Farley calls
Theta Alpha Phi
lng of yours, you usually find groups. All these things are essen
Other Comments:
this a perfect method to avoid
at they, or someone else has tial factors for success in life.
concentration. Since the human
Plans Breakfast
Something you want to use right
In spite of the hardships of
mind is unable to concentrate on
hen, so everything works out trying to study in sometimes imTheta Alpha Phi, National Hon two things at once, neither the
'he. In many cases, sharing saves possible situations, and living in orary Drama Fraternity, has radio is heard nor the book read.
If You Have Any Comments
3 '°t of expense, and money sav- cramped quarters, dorm life is exschedule^ a homecoming break A delightful way to relax with no
— Good or Bad — They Will
'hg devices are necessities to all ceedingly rewarding. It is a lot of fast for campus and alumni mem strain on the brain.* Such people Be Appreciated.
college students.
fun and an experience that no bers, to be held in the home of will henceforth be called "radioWrite the WEEKLY or see
GIFT?
college student should miss if he DeMarcus Brown on Sunday latrists;" this word being created
Harry Fialer.
Dorm life offers the invaluable is to have a full college life.
morning, at 9 a.m.
through the combined efforts of

Nobel Prize Winner
Slates: "Should Your
Child Be A Chemist?"
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MORE PARADE
(Continued from page 1)
Theatre Float. 5. Stockton High
School Band, Rod Swearingen,
Director. 6. Archania Comic En
try. 7. Stockton Parlor N.D.G.W.
No. 256. Decorated Car. 8. Escalon High School Band and March
ing Unit, Paul Lutz, Director.
9. Appliance Dealers Association
Float. 10. Latin American Drum
& Bugle Corp. 11. Rudy Gjurovich (King of the Coin Collectors)
12. Stockton Jr. Odd Fellows Drill
Team. 13. Franklin High School
Band (Eugene Lancelle, Dir.)
DIVISION IV
Third Princess Division
1. Princess Car, Renee Lemaire
(Tau Kappa Kappa). 2. El Cerrito
High School Band, John J. Overholtzer, Director. 3. Katten &
Marengo Decorated Car. 4. Kat
ten & Marengo Float. 5. Girl
Scouts o f America Decorated
Cars. 6. Bret Harte High School
Band (Wm. G. Marracino, Dir.)
7. Anita Adams Jr. Majorette. 8.
y.M.I. Drum Corp. 9. Y.L.I. Drill
Team. 10. KXOB Float. 11. Ship
mates Jr. Drum & Bugle Corp.
12. Boy Scout Troup No. 74. 13.
Pacific Riding Stables. 14. Ripon
High School Band (Ernest Azevedo, Dr.) 15. Rhizomia Skit. 16.
"San Joaquin Sheriffs Pdsse. 17.
North Hall Skit. 18. Edison High
School Band, James Urbani, Di
rector.
DIVISION V
Fourth Princess Division
1. Princess Car, Barbara John
son (Mu Zeta Rho). 2. Livermore
High School (Howard Vierra, Dr.)
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PLENTY
OF
FREE
PARKING

3. Quarterback Club Float. 4.
South San Francisco High School
Band, Warren Heckman, Director.
5. Ross & Hill Float (Miss. C.B.S.
Columbia Television). 6. Placer
High School Band — (Don White
head). 7. V.F.W. Ladies Aux. of
Gilroy, California. 8. KTVU Float.
9. Stockton College Colt Band. 10.
Rainbow Girls No. 9 Float. 11.
Rainbow Girls No. 9 Decorated
Car. 12. Billie Marie Desoto Jr.
Majorette. 13. Joanne Desoto Sr.
Majorette. 14. George W. Manhart Post 391 Drum Corp. 15.
Conton Ridgely Men's Drill Team.
16. North Stockton Lions Club
Car. 17. Linden High School Band
(Jack Murphy, Director).
DIVISION VI
Fifth Princess Division
1. Princess Car, Janet Bosch.
2. Livingston High School Band
(Joseph Guthrie, Director). 3. Epsilon Lambda Sigma Sorority
Float. 4. Omega Phi Alpha Com
edy Entry. 5. Larretta Zakel En
try. 6. Gait High School Band
(Lawrence Littleton, Director).
7. West Hall Float. 8. Jr. Stocktonians Majorette. 9. Jr. Stocktonians Drum & Bugle Corp. 10. Ex
plorer Post No. 54 Jr. Drill Team.
11. South Hall Float. 12. I.C.F. No.
14 of Crockett Drum Corp. 13.
Paul A. Allen Auxil. No. 7512
Marching Unit. 14. Jr. Chamber of
Commerce Float. 15. Orestimba
High School Band (Mike O'Brien,
Director). 16. Stockton Fire De
partment, 2 Trucks. 17. Hughson
High School Band (Harold L.
Beauchamp, Director)
DIVISION VII
Sixth Princess Division
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Summer Enrollment
The summer session held at
College of the Pacific this year
had a total enrollment of 1,761.
This summer's schooling consists
of two five week sessions. The
first was attended by 432 men and
449 women. In the second session
there were 274 men and 215 wo
men.
Summer session offers courses
in the various departments to fulfilT partial requirements for the
bachelors and masters degrees,
and for the several teaching and
administration credentials.
1. Princess Car, Carol Fillmore
(South Hall), 2. Ceres Union High
School Band, Vernon B. Steven
son, Director. 3. Stockton Cham
ber of Commerce Float. 4. Legionarias Del Trabajo Jr. Drum
& Bugle Corp. 5. Alley Shop Skit.
6. Elk Grove High School Band,
Milton Dick, Director. 7. Campus
Lane Decorated Car. 8. Amador
Union High School Band, Robert
E. Smith, Director. 9. Rainbow
Girls No. 120. 3 Decorated Cars.
10. Manteca High School Band.
Leroy Darling, Director. 11. Paci
fic Avenue Merchants Float. 12.
Gustine High School (W. Emil
Harris, Director).

PANEL MEMBERS: left to right, Dean Betz, Senator Hoffman,
Joel Evans, Bud Sullivan, and Ina Flemming.

"YOUTH SPEAKS FOR DEMOCRACY"
IS CURRENT WEEKLY SHOW

State Senator Verne W. Hoffman was the guest of KCVN,
opening for this semester their program, "Youth Speaks for Dem
ocracy."
"Youth Speaks for Democracy" is a weekly panel discussion
dealing with the subject of government. The first series of pro
grams will be introducing the state and congressional candidates.
Carl Sugar and Congressman •Leroy Johnson, candidates for
Congress from the 11th Congres
sional District, and John J. McFor Rent: Furnished room with Fall, State Assemblyman, are also
twin beds for two refined boys in scheduled to appear.
Last July 31, through August
private home in Mayfair district. SENATORIAL DUTfES
7, the Pacific Alumni Association
$17.50 each per month; furnish
began a new type of class reun
own linens. References to be ex Senator Hoffman discussed with ion, a summer camp vacation for
changed. Transportation available the panel the duties of the state the whole family to be attended
if desired. Phone GRanite 7-2943 senator and the issues confront by all Pacific graduates.
ing him. Members of the panel
after 5:30 p.m.
The alumni summer camp,
asked him many questions about
local, state, and national issues, which is operated by the city of
all of which he freely discussed Stockton recreation department,
TO LINCOLN
with the panel, telling them the is located on the shores of beauti
VILLAGE
function of the Joint Agriculture ful Silver Lake, 100 miles east of
Committee, of which he is chair Stockton in the El Dorado Nation
£ LODI
man. He mentioned his activities al Forest of Amador County. It is
in removing commercial fishing at the cool elevation of 7,200 feet,
vices from the San Joaquin River. and is a haven for fishermen and
PORTER. AVE\
He discussed with members of the outdoor sports enthusiasts.
This summer, the camp is
panel and radio audience legisla
tive problems and just how their planned for the last week in Aug
state government is operated. ust, and it is hoped that all alum
Said Senator Hoffman, "The Sen ni will attend with their families.
ator from your district is very Reservations should be made ear
CENTRO
happy to have visitors from his ly because a large group of alums
district
visit him in the senate are planning to attend after the
MART
chamber. Visitors are formally in successfullness of last years ven
troduced from the floor of the ture.
The camp staff includes a gen
senate chamber balcony, by their
Senator, to the entire senate, and eral manager, hostess, program
their names go down in the Sen director, naturalist, nurse, life
ate Journal which is later sent to guards, various recreation and
them by mail." This is also true craft leaders, and baby sitters.
in the lower house, being intro There is a lodge which houses the
dinning room, trading post, and
duced by their assemblyman.
recreation center. There are pro
MODERATOR
grams for children, campfire pro
SWAIN R.D.
Dean Betz is the moderator of grams, hiking, swimming, fish
the panels and those who ap ing, and guide tours to the various
peared with Mr. Hoffman on the points of interest near the lake.
panel are Ina Fleming, Bud Sulli
Accommodations can be had at
van, and Joel Evans.
a very reasonable rate: 2 to 5
Senator Hoffman is a former years of age—$10; 6 to 12 years—
school teacher and is now farm $17; 13 to 17—$24; 18 and overing with his son, Verne Jr., on $28. These rates are for the
their Acampo Farm when the floored tents; cabins are available
legislature is not in session.
at 50c more per day.
If you alums are wondering
Following the election, the pan
el will discuss international prob where to go during your summer
lems that are confronting the vacation, here is a clue, so y°u
leaders of our country. "Youth can plan early. Come to beautiful
Speaks for Democracy," may be Silver Lake and take part in the
heard every Thursday evening at second Pacific Alumni summer
7:00 p.m., when students of Paci camp.
fic discuss the issues of the day.
LONGV/EW AVE.
(Editor's note: A review of GENTLEMEN BOARDERS: Get
"Youth Speaks" will be carried by good home-cooked meals served
the WEEKLY subsequent to each family style; clean. Guaranteed
production.)
good food and plenty of it. Call
HOward 5-9775. Location near
campus.
• F O R
R E N T *
LOST — Navy blue cardigan
Several Apartments for married couples
cashmere
sweater in the End Zone
in Manor Hall. Call a t t h e Business
last Wednesday. Reward, Bar
Office in Administration Bldg. for f u r 
t h e r information.
bara Johnson, 831 Euclid, phone
HO 4-0351.

Fisherman's Heaven
Alum Summer Gamp
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HOMECOMING HONORS CLASSES OF '29, '44

Silver Anniversary Class Back
On Campus To Reminisce

*

0
USC
6
19
St. Mary's College
7
41 Yuma Air Force Base 0
0
March Field
19
By CLARK CHATFIELD
Pacific saw two student body
presidents in that year as Gerald
One of the two classes being honored at Homecoming this year
Winters left for the. Marines,
is the class of twenty-five years ago, the class of 1929, the second
leaving vice-president Aimee Ar
class to spend all four years on the present campus. A highlight
bios to take over the vacated of
of the weekend will be the class dinner scheduled for Saturday
fice.
at 5 p.m. in the president's dining hall. Here the grads will relive
Sally Rinehart was editor of the
the events of twenty-five years ago with the people that were
yearbook, which was called
a part of their lives.
"Something to Remember" in
The Class of 1929:
•stead of the™usual Naranjado.
Celia Adams, Jay Titus Aungst,
Alpha Theta Tau Adda Reyburn
Lucy Harding served as editor of
Grace Marie Barsi, Margaret Epsilon Lambda Sigma
the Pacific Weekly.
Beattie, Marc Beckwith, Burta
Golden Fugate
Fraternity life was called to a
Beers, Melvin Bennett, George Omega Phi Alpha
Ray Wilson
temporary halt that year as the
Biggs, V. Leona Bohnert, George
Rho Lambda Phi
Floyd Russell
present houses of Alpha Kappa
Bower, George Burris, Robert
Alpha Kappa Phi Paul Campbell
Phi, Omega Phi Alpha, and Rho
Buchanan, Paul Campbell, Janet
Senior Class Officers:
Lambda Phi were given the offi
Case, Harold Chastain, Frances President
Gordon Knoles
MELONS ANYONE? Alums should find no difficulty in cial, if not undignified, title of
Chisholm, Robert Colthart, Harry
Vice President
Verda Franklin
remembering the annual fall watermelon feed presented by the "barracks."
Devereaux, Carol Diete, Arthur
and Adda Reyburn Rhizites. In publicity it was claimed that this was number 95.
Sorority presidents of 19 4 4
Farey, Joyce Farr, John Farrar, Secretary
Genevieve Opsal
were as follows:
Herbert Ferguson, Albert Field,
and Marian Van Gilder
Alpha Theta Tau
Betty Carter
Golden Fugate, Charles Gagnon,
Treasurer
Edgar Jacobs
Epsilon Lambda Sigma
June Geiger, Evan Gillum, CarWHAT ARE THEY DOING?
Jane Skinner
sten Grupe.
Tau Gamma
Flo Strand
What are they doing now?
MORE ALUMS
Tau Kappa Kappa
Kay Secara
Many
from
the
class
of
'29
have
Herbert Gwinn, Olive Hanger,
A glance at the records shows
By SKIP STEWART
Arline Haskell, Hilda Hayden, gone on to make a name for
the steps that have been taken
themselves
in
their
chosen
pro
Though
it
seems
to
them
but
a
short
time
ago,
the
class
of
, Neyuen Huang, Dorothy Hurd,
by these graduates into their
Victor Hunt, Edgar Jacobs, Belle fessions. Here is what just a few 1944 finds itself being honored, according to tradition, as the class chosen occupations. Here are but
of
them
are
doing
now.
of
ten
years
ago.
Graduates
of
this
year
will
look
back
on
it
with
Joachims, Elizabeth Jones, Helen
Gerald Kennedy — Now Bishop memories of the Navy V-12 Unit training program, the excellent a few of them:
Keast, Anna Keck, Loma Kellogg,
Barbara Baxley — television
of
Los Angeles area of the Metho football season, and the well-rounded social life, to name a fewTwila Kendall, Gerald Kennedy,
actress
in New York.
dist Church.
The grads will be feted at a class dinner Saturday in the presi
Norman Kishi, F. W. Klein, Gor
Melvin Bosch — now with pur
dent's dining hall at 12:30.
Art
Farey
—
Director
of
public
don Knoles, Margarethe Kroeck,
chasing department of HickinThe class of 1944 is as follows:*
Rollo LaBerge, Margaret Lacey, relations at COP.
Nicholas Agusin, Eleanor Ber- over, Muriel Ann Hughs, Jean- botham Bros., Ltd., in Stockton.
Marc
Beckwith
—
Associated
Oliver Langdon, Reuben Larson,
Donald R. Fellersen — Metho
tuleit, Barbara Baxley, Robert L. ette Edinger. ,
Victor Ledbetter, Jane Leist, Caro with Mills Press in Stockton.
dist minister in San Francisco.
Beardsly, Jean Clair Beaton,
Adda
Reyburn
—
Wife
of
COP
A. A. STAGG
line Leland, Lorene Lewis, Elta
Alfred Taioli — attorney ip
Charles Benard, Alan L. BonningLivoni, Albert Mathews, Edwin physician, Dr. Langley Collis.
Amos Alonzo Stagg's football Stockton.
ton, Melvin Bosch, Margaret StimBill
Klein
—
Owns
E.
F.
MitchMcArthur, Earl McDonald, Al
These have been some of the
man, Clifford A. Brau, E. Size- team of 1944 ranked number six
ler Company in Stockton.
berta McVay, Rita Melville, Mar
love, A i m e e Arbios, Mildred in the nation that year and pro highlights of Pacific in 1944. Stu
Earl
McDonald
—
President
of
garet Minasian, Bernice Murray,
Eachus, Alice Coon, Martin Con- duced not only an impressive win dents of this period will have lit
Stockton Rotary Club.
Eskdale Newton, Alta Norcross,
Cy Owen — Principal of Her noly, John Cornall, Edmund J. record, but also an All-American tle trouble in remembering the
Bungi Omura, Genevieve Opsal,
bert Hoover Grammar School in Coyne, Maryetta Curtin, Clair in tackle Art McCaffray. McCaf rest that made the year one they
Cyril Owen, Ila Owen, Alice Pat
Ann Wilkins, Francis Comenichi- fray was chosen on the Concensus will never forget. As these mem
Stockton.
terson, Gwendolyn Paul, Thomas
All-American team, which in ories are welcomed by the class
Margaret Sweet — Stockton ni, Christel Enns, Raymond R.
Peffer, Frances Poage, Alice Pylcluded the Grantland Rice-Colliers of a decade ago, so also does the
Fellersen,
Donald
Fellers,
Rose
High
School
teacher.
man.
selections.
College of the Pacific welcome its
Vernon Stoltz — Stoltz Chemi Chatton, Edna Podesto, Joe Fer1929 CLASS
Pacific's basketball squad of ten tenth anniversary alumni back to
cal Company. While at Pacific em, Barbara Thompson, Richard
Alice Marie Quinn, Everett Ra f
years ago, coached by Chris its campus.
'Pop" was an outstanding foot B. Boethals, Winona Barber*
cine, Dorothy Read, Adda ReyBettygene Otto, Quincey Hamil Kjeldsen, emerged victorious in
ball player.
burn, Gladys Rourk, Floyd Rus
nineteen out of twenty-five games
Mel Bennett — City Editor of ton, Gertrude Harvie, John Joseph
played. The junior varsity walked
sell, Sibella Rutherford, Ruth SatHurley,. Elizabeth Ann Hunt,
the Stockton Record.
off
with the Stockton Industrial
terlee, Helen Sayles, Iris Sears,
Burta Beers — Now wife of Betty Carter, Patricia Boynton,
title, winning twenty-five games
Helen Shambeau, Ruth Smeland,
COP director of admisions and Lois Evelyn Johnson, Virginia
this year BETTER THAN
Gertrude Smith, Margaret Smith,
James,- Dorothy Law, Gertrude straight.
placement, Elliott J. Taylor.
Marion Smith, Everett Stark, Ver
Gordon Knoles — Personnel Louch, Wilfred Ladiser, Marcelyn FOOTBALL
EVER the SELECTION
non Stoltz, Maida Strong, Robert
1944 football scores:
manager of Holman's in Pacific Battilana, John L. Lundblad,
Swain, Ruth Taggart, Alfred TenOpponents
Grove. He is the son of Chancel Michael Lucey, Vera Rodini, Beth Cop
of Personal CHRISTMAS
nant, Lucile Threlfall, Dillon lor Tully Knoles.
Irene Marriot, Marjorie Mehl, 16 Del Monte Pre Flight 1
Throckmorton, Bernard Treaster,
14
Coast
Guard
7
Arthur
J.
McCaffray,
Elvera
GiorJoyce Farr — Minister of the
Marie Uebele, Marian Van Gilder, First Methodist Church in San gi, Thomas P. Moore, Harry 13 St. Mary's Pre Flight 7
CARDS (Hallmark too!)
Donald Ward, Harold Warner, W. Jose.
UCLA
7
Morse, Bill McGovern, Jr., B. Mc- 19
H. Waste, Bert Weeks, William
California
6
Herbert Gwinn — Now with the Kenzie, John J. McNamara, Jr., 12
Whittington, Dorothy Widdees, state department of education in P. Camille, Patsy Curtis, Ethel A.
for as little as . . .
Alice Willmarth, Ray Wilson, Fa- Sacramento.
Palacios, Marion Gait, Charles M.
lice Wise, James Wood, Lucille
College of the Pacific extends a Pond, Jane C. Scott, Lois J. Speer,
-GIANT rilPVFn SCRESJL
Yager and Barbara Young.
cordial "welcome home" to the Eunice Skinner, Marjorie Ann
1
SPORTS YEAR
• IH
class that is this week celebrating Stuart, B. Scott, Kathleen A. Se1929 was a good year for ath its silver anniversary — the class cara, Jack Verutti, Pearl Steiner,
"H OWARD £"B72f
25 CARDS IMPRINTED
letics at COP. The football team, of 1929.
Robert Thomas, Donald M. Westled by captain Ray Wilson, piled
y|)W
ENDS
WITH YOUR NAME
up 95 points to 58 scored against
n W ffl
SATURDAY
them. It was the first year that
In Cinemascope
Pacific had a representative at
•
the Drake Relays. Frank Heath
VICTOR MATURE
was basketball captain and Vic
Contact DONNA RACINE
Ledbetter was captain of the
track team.
South Hall
1929 Football scores:
STARTS SUNDAY
COP
Campus Representative
Opponents
JAMES STEWART
21
Modesto JC
20
14
Chico State
0
7
Nevada
6
Taken of You
33
Sacramento J. C.
0
with each Permanent Wave
13
Fresno State
0
0
Cal Aggies
26
or with
7
Santa Clara
12
and SHIRLEY BOOTH
aivjera orner
$20 of Electrolysis Work
Editor of the year book was
James Dollings. House presidents
were as follows:
PARISIENNE — 423 EAST MARKET
2034 Pacific
BEAT TECH!
Bring Ad in for Photo — Phone HO 2-2405
Tau Kappa Kappa
Burta Beers
Mu Zeta Rho
Helen Keast

Class of 1944 Honored During
Ten Year Reunion On Campus

$jS5

i

PARISIENNE
BEAUTY SALON
FREE-FREE
8x10 Photograph

"THE EGYPTIAN"

"REAR
WINDOW"
"ABOUT
MRS. LESLIE"
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MANY
COP STUDENTS RECEIVE
AID FOR VARIOUS TALENTS
College of the Pacific annually offers to its students a great
number of scholarships, which are awarded as needs and talents
merit Qualifications for their awarding are considered carefully,
and extend over a wide area. Some of these scholarships are limited
in the range in which they may be used; however, consideration
is always given to such merits as academic record, special talents,
leadership abilities, standards of character and citizenship, voca
tional objectives, and financial need.
At present there are 102 recipi-"*
ents of these awards, not includ- Brjuce Shore take advantage.
The John Delphia Scholarships
ing ministerial or athletic scholar
ships. The listing below includes are awarded annually to one stu
each award, with the names of dent from Patterson High School
those persens to whom they have and one student from Orestimba
been given. Not all of them carry High School in Newman who are
the name and brief explanation of Bradley Mortensen and George
the advantage of offering full majoring in civil engineering.
Tchobanoglous are the present
scholarship.
The Arnold Scholarship is given awardees.
by A. R. Arnold of Tracy to an FORENSIC SCHOLARSHIP
WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA lists twelve professors and admin outstanding graduate of Tracy
The Forensic Scholarships are
istrators from the College of the Pacific in the 1954 edition. Eeft to Union High Schoolr Recipients awarded upon recommendation of
are Jack Bybee and Donald Post. the Director of Forensics. Chosen
right, front row, President Burns, Dr. Farley, and Dean Jantzen.
this year are Glen Davidson, Bud
Second row, Dr. Baker, Dean Bertholf, Dr. Hunt, Mr. Crabbe, Dean ATKINSON SCHOLARSHIP
Elliott, Chancellor Knoles, and Dr. Lindhorst. Not pictured, Dr. Stan
The Atkinson Scholarship is Sullivan, Susan VanderLaan, and
ford and Amos Alonzo Stagg.
given by the Myrtle L. Atkinson John Smith Varner.
The Fuller Scholarship is for
Foundation for religious educa
tion students. Awarded are Jane Students from southern California,
Barret, Eloise Haldeman, Jeanne this year being awarded to Jean
Durham and Donald Woodcock.
Koppen, and Helen Mayer.
The Mayr Foundation Scholar
The Baun Engineering Scholar
ship is given by Mr. and Mrs. Ted ships are given through the
F. Baun, awarded annualy to four George H. Mayr Education Foun
students in civil engineering. Ed dation. Those who received these
Farley and Willard Schoellerman awards are Elizabeth Carley,
J from THE STERLING
Eleanor Cawbell, Elaine Howse,
have been given this award.
The Crown Zellerbach Scholar Clarence Irving, Priscilla Keays
ship is given to students major Doshier, Arthur Lewis, Patricia
ing in chemistry, of which Koo- Pagel, Janice Rodman, Donald
mei Kato, Clinton Nerenberg, and Schmitt, Marianne Tuttle, and Bar
bara Webber.
The National Methodist Scholar
ships are awarded by the Board
of Education of that church to
leaders in Methodist _and campus
"UNTAMED FRONTIER"
religious activities. Currently
and
"DUEL AT SILVER CREEK" carrying this scholarship are
Betty Sue Blakley, Patricia Doll,
STOCKTONS LEADING
rTTl /TTTT DRIVE-IN THEATRE I J
Norma Magnuson, and Virginia
Vann.
!•«,« I u k J 11 T M»

HOMECOMING IN
SWEATERS

Ends Saturday

r

Starts Sunday
Show Student Body Cards
Go In at Junior Prices

BBG AS THE
SEA ITSELF!

OUR SWEATER COLLECTION IS COMPLETE
•We think our buyer, Mrs. Adelle Parnell is
just about tops when it comes to sweater
buying — she knows long before you do just
the styles and colors you'll choose — and she
has missed nothing. You are invited to visit
our sportshop and see for yourself — and
meet Adelle!

From the book read
by 15,000,000 peopie comes the epic
of the screen which
will be cheered by
untold millions of
Americans!

'

• BERNARD ALTMANN
• LYLE AND SCOTT
• JOAN MARIE
CASHMERE — LAMBS WOOL
ZEPHR WOOL — FURLANA
ENGLISH KNITS — NOVELTY KNITS
ALL COLORS AND SIZES

CAINEI
MUTINY
Humphrey

BOGART

Van
JOHNSON

Sweaters • Second Floor
MacMURRAY • FERRER
A COLUMBIA PICTURE

2nd Hit!
WBlUi

MAIN AND HUNTER

Hammersmith Stars
Fashion Show Great

Archania's recent fashion show,
held last Wednesday evening at
that house, was a great success.
During the evening the latest in
men's campus, sport, and formal
wear was shown.
Bill Hammersmith turned in a
fine performance as master of
ceremonies, proving to a stunned
audience that decisions concern
ing one's capabilities are not made
solely upon outside appearance.
John Ball, Inc., men's clothier
on the Avenue, sponsored the
program.

Fire Represent COP
At CSTA Conference
Friday morning, October 15, at
7 o'clock, Valeda Swan, Jan
Richards, George Boyko, Maria
Ann Million, and Mrs. Pease,
their sponsor, left for the Sonoma
Mission Inn to attend the CSTA
annual leaders conference.
This conference was attended
by representatives from colleges
and
universities
throughout
Northern
California,
ranging
from Humbolt State College to
California State Polytechnic Col
lege in San Luis Obispo.
BUILDING THEME

The theme of the conference
was "Building CSTA through the
Local Chapter." Throughout the
day section meetings, informal
interest groups, and general ses
sions were held.
George Boyko, president of the
Pacific chapter of CSTA, acted as
chairman of the "Professional
Ethics" section meeting. Maria
Ann Million, vice-president of
COP's group, served as reporter
for the section discussing state
committee programs.
While attending the two-day
meeting, the delegates enjoyed
numerous recreational activities
such as: swimming, ping pong,
MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS
and dancing. One of the special
Music scholarships are awarded interests expressed by our repre
through the Dean of the Conserva-. sentatives was the movie preview
tory. Recipients are Walter An "Freedom to Learn."
derson, Faye Barnes, David Bramwell, Deborah Brooks, Darrel elaneous scholarships and their
Crawford, Ray Davis, Laurence holders:
Joyce Benson, Mrs. I. Lowell
Durflinger, Richard Eliot, Sarah
Jape Gavin, Oliver Godla, Vincent Scholarship; Jean Kepford, BoynGomez, Florra Harton, Darlene ton Scholarship; Coralita Carlson,
Henderson, Rodney Hines, Janice Eliza Fitzgerald Walker Scholar
Johnson, Mary Migotti, George ship... Diane Chase, Alpha Gam
Nagata, Janet Ray, Nancy Sad, ma Sigma Scholarship; Don FaEva Lu Tarr, William H. Taylor, do, Knights Templar Scholarship;
Lee Tonner, Diane Trethowan, Gail Foster, Thomas Guard Schol
Barrie Wells, Donald Woodcock, arship; Eugene Garibaldi, Junior
Scholarship; Virginia Gayaldo, J.
and John Wright.
The Panama Costa Rica Schol L. Seaton Scholarship; Arlen
arships were awarded this year to Gray, AAUW Scholarship; Peggy
Gray, "Y" President's Scholar
Martina Ali and VUma Ort.
The Pfund Scholarship is given ship; Barbara Hamilton, Dr. El
in honor of William H. Pfund. len Case Scholarship;
Inge Hoekendyk, Tuthill Schol
Barbara Bain, Susan Benedict,
Alice Erwin, and Margaret Por arship; Dottie Hutson, Ellen Gter are presently using this schol Turner Scholarship; David King,
Stockton College Scholarship; Jan
arship.
The President's Scholarship, ice Laughlin, CSF Scholarship;
awarded by the President through Arthur Lewis, Preser Foundation
the Board of Trustees, is current Scholarship; Patty Lou Lloyd,
ly being carried by Sigurd Staut- Harriot West Jackson Scholar
ship; Romano Marchetti, Burland
land and Mikio Tajama.
The PTA Scholarship is for Scholarship; Edith Mayer, J. ?•
teacher education candidates, held Corson Scholarship; Carolyn
at present by Theadore Diste and Rhodes, Chico Methodist Church
Scholarship; Richard Sea, Sandy
Eugene Ross.
Price Scholarship; Sigurd StautSTANDARD OIL
The Standard Oil Scholarships land, Rotary Scholarship; Peggy
have been awarded to Betti Orten Weaver, Bessie C. Lenvig Schol
arship; Mee Chee Wu, Crusade
and Nadine Reasoner.
Theater Scholarships are given Scholarship; Helen Zlatnic, Lulu
annually to four students upon Heacock Scholarship.
In summing up, one might in
recommendation of the Director
of the Pacific Theater. These stu fer that a Pacific student is bound
dents are Dorothy Blais, Gale Jor- by the law of averages to be
den, Kevin McCray, Doyne Mraz, awarded at least one scholarship
during his four-year stay at Col
and Keith Roper.
The following is a list of miscl- lege of the Pacific.

T H E

22 Practice Teachers
Enter High Schools
I

During the present semester a
total of 22 candidates for second
ary-school teaching credentials
are engaged in practice teaching
in different schools of Stockton
and San Joaquin County.
At Stockton High School are
Faye Barnes and Keith Roper in
music; John Chiapelone, mathe
matics; Joan Franco, life science
and English; John Stewart, social
science and speech. Violet Dutton
and Jerry Streeter are in physical
education at Franklin H i g h
. School, and Marilyn Peterson is
teaching in the same field at Edi
son High School. Pauline O'Bryant is in music at Edison.
Howard Buckner is instructing
in music at the new Daniel Web
ster Junior High School. At Lodi
Union High School are Barbara
Fortna, music, and James Leh-
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PACIFIC-SAN JOSE STATE
SIGN PEACE PACT

The following is the pact for peace between the College of the
Pacific and San Jose State College as signed by student body
representatives.
» STUDENT RELATIONS PACT
man, speech and social science.
College of the Pacific
STOCKTON COLLEGE
and San Jose State College
James Denton is at Lincoln
PREAMBLE
High School and Stockton College
In order to assure the continua
in physical education and health. tion of good relations' between
Others at Stockton College are San Jose State College and Col
Barbara Blau, English; Norton lege of the Pacific, to insure the
Meyer, English and social science; safety of students of both col
Boyd Mickley, physical education leges, both moral and physical,
and health; and Dean Finney, to prevent the vandalism on both
music.
campuses, to secure the benefits
These candidates include of the close traditional relation
Carmelita Castro, at Fair -Oaks; ships between the two colleges,
Barbara Hargis and Corinne and to provide positive means of
Cooper, at Garfield; Charles Gru- expressing the traditional com
ber, at John Adams; Keith Roper, petitive rivalry, the student coun
at Tyler; and Darrell Handel, Vic cil of San Jose State College and
tory.
the senate of College of the Paci

SENATE SENDS AMENDMENT BACK TO
COMMITTEE FOR FURTHER STUDY

fic do resolve the following:
I. That positive means shall be
found to continue the benefits of
the traditional rivalry between
San Jose State and College of the
Pacific such as the following:
A. Exchange rallies at the be
ginning of the week preceding the
game, during the course of which
sincere appeals should be made to
the two student bodies urging
that the rivalry be carried on in
a positive manner.
B. An exchange supper involv
ing the two student councils and
held at the college which will host
the game.
C. Adequate social activities
and an after-game dance on the
day of the game.
II. It is agreed that:

Left to right, Keith Roper, Dorothy Blais and Jerry Valenta.

'CORN IS GREEN' BEGINS OCTOBER 29,
BLAIS AND VALENTA HEAD CAST

A famous stage success, "The Corn Is Green," will be revived
by DeMarcus Brown's College of the Pacific theatre troupe to open
their thirty-first season of campus-community drama in Stockton'
beginning Friday, October 29, at 8:30 p.m.
Dorothy Blais of Lodi will be+
seen as the courageous "Miss Mof- repeat performances, Saturday,
fatt," school marm to the rugged October 30, and November 4 and
young men of the coal pits in a 5. Tickets will be on sale at the
Welsh mining town. The role was door. They may be reserved in
made famoous by Ethel Barry- advance by writing or telephoning
jjiore who scored one of her great the Pacific Theatre box office in
est American triumphs on a na Stockton.
tion-wide tour of the exciting
Emlyn Williams play. Miss -Blais
"Clown Who Ron Away"
all members in case of emergency.
ACTIVITY REPORTS
is one of the outstanding perform
In Studio October 30
Committees of the senate gave FROSH FACTORS
ers developed in recent seasons on
Freshman president Don Bald
their reports of activities of the
the noted college stage.- She
past few weeks. Joel Evans, fi win, gave an evaluation of the
scored brilliantly last year in the
IT
IS
AGREED
nance, reported on the final cost orientation period, as compiled by
A. There shall be no kidnap title role of "The Heiress."
of the bulletin-board designed by. the class. Some of the conclu
ping,
physical abuse or any type DRAMA NEWCOMER
Bob Butterbaugh. The board was sions they drew are; hazing was
of
activity
which might endanger
Jerry Valenta of Modesto, new
estimated to cost $981.19; the to too long and poorly organized;
anyone's physical well-being.
comer
to the Pacific company and
kangaroo
court
should
be
held
in
tal cost was $1003.33. Letters
B. There shall be no deface a dramatics star at Modesto Jun
were bought for the board at $15. the cafeteria so that people could
ment or destruction of. buildings ior College, will play opposite
When this is deducted, the cost of not get away and that all could
or grounds owned or used by the Miss Blais, appearing as Morgan
the board comes very close to the see; court should "include more
colleges. Painting or burning Evans, the "diamond in the rough"
estimate. The senate decided that people; physical exams were
activities shall be strictly pro- j Miss Moffat discovers among her
it would not be necessary for Bob "horrible."
grimy pupils.
George Tchobanoglous, sopho hibited.
Butterbaugh to appear before the
C. If the students of one college
Other principals in the cast in
senate to explain the cost of the more prexy, reported on the form
board.
ing of a sophomore council made deface or otherwise damage the clude Max Huber, Lodi; Arlon
up of representatives in all the campus of the other college, the Digitale, Jackson; Betty Van
SPARTANS VISIT
living groups. Plans have been student association of the offend Hooser, Oakland; Joan Keagy,
Present at the meeting were
made for a class picnic and a ing college shall be responsible Piedmont; Terry Probert, Mar
student body leaders from San
tinez; Jim Davis, Walnut Creek;
dance after the Marquette game. for making restitution.
Jose State. The president ex
D. Any person apprehended in and Nancy O'Neill, Glendale. Wil In the "Clown," Rowland Kerr,
SENIOR RINGS
pressed his hope that both schools
Senior president Don Johnston the act of inflicting such damage liam Strom, new technical direc Dorothy Pease, and Fred Kelogg
would live up to the peace pact
told of setting up a senior class shall be identified and released tor of Pacific Theatre, has de
that had been drawn up between
First Cannibal: "The chief has
council and an executive council pending disciplinary action by his signed the settings for the open
both the schools. He said they
ing production.
hay fever."
to meet each week. Class rings are- student government.
would be doing all they could to
E. A positive publicity program OPENING NIGHT
Second Cannibal: "Serves him
being shown in the women's liv
promote a better spirit of rivalry
ing quarters this week, and will shall be conducted by the student
After the opening night, "The right. I told him not to eat that
between the schools.
body of each college during the Corn Is Green" will have three grass widow."
go on display in the frats next
Bud Sulivan gave the report of
week preceding the game. Such
week. Money raising projects are
the executive committee meeting
publicity should include state
also underway.
which concerned the plans for the
ments of campus leaders amplify
Anyone wishing to use the
carrying out of the peace pact.
senate office and meeting rooms ing the provisions of this pact,
Try Our
COMPLETE DINNERS
Plans have been made for ex
should get in touch Joel Evens to and encouraging the maintenance
change rallies, dinners, and a
DELICIOUS FOOD
sign a sheet for the time desired. of good relationships. Over-em
BREAKFAST
dance to .follow the game.
phasis upon plans to guard the
CONFERENCE SET
INVESTIGATIONS
and
November 11 is the date of the campus against raids should be
and LUNCHES
Todd Clark, student affairs, Student Leadership Conference to avoided.
told of the committees that have be held at Sonora. All members SOCIAL FUNCTION
FAST SERVICE
For Special Occasions
been set up to investigate the of the senate, school leaders, and
F. Any joint after-game social
various campus problems, and to ten freshmen leaders will attend. functions should conform to the
SERVE OUR
start the machinery to correct On Wednesday, November 10, rules of good taste and conduct of
Problems of honor code, school cars will leave school at 3:30 for both colleges.
DELICIOUS
spirit, freshmen hazing, and the the over-night trip. Dinner is
G. The holder of the traditional
library. A committee has been set planned for 6:30 and a regular bell will agree to keep it safely
DOUGHNUTS
UP to formulate a rule book for PSA senate meeting will follow.
without using it irresponsibly for
2520 PACIFIC AVE.
election candidates; another comThe next day, discussion groups publicity.
—Open 24 Hours Daily—
biittee is looking into the prospect will begin after breakfast and
H. Student government leaders
HO 4-0864
°f setting up highway markers to continue during the afternoon, of both schools will meet together
indicate the site of the College.
with a break for lunch. Along on at least three weeks before the
Our Specialty
Drives commissioner, Susan the trip will be Dr. Mitchell, lead game to take over the implemen
Pander Laan, reported on the ing a discussion of honor codes; tation of this agreement. Partici
CHICKEN on a STICK
World University Service Drive Mr. Reynolds, discussing school pants in this discussion shall be
2328 PACIFIC AVE.
and
that is coming in March. Last spirit and traditions; Jim Cox selected by the respective student
year the drive was very success will instruct the newer students in government councils.
HO 3-9205
SHRIMP BOAT
ful, and this year they want to organization of social events; and
Signed by the respective Presi
have an even better one. The Dean Betz will discuss the organ dents of the student associations
starting of a blood club has been izing of a class..
of COP and San Jose State.
After an amendment to the amendment was voted down, the
hour-long discussion of the proposed change in the By-laws of the
Constitution was tabled until the next meeting of the PSA senate.
After long and detailed discussions led nowhere, the senate
decided that further work must be done on the amendment before
the senate could vote on it.
The reason for the tabling off
the amendment was to keep it discussed at preceding meetings
before the senate, allowing the and the members of the San Jose
committee time to reword the State senate told how their school
amendment so that it would be handles the club through the vari
presented in accordance with the ous living groups. Donations to a
discussions held by the senate.
blood bank would be available to

MIRACLE
DRIVE IN

HENRY'S
ROLLING PIN

IK

T H E
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SPEAKER BEFORE
ECON CLUB

WRA ACTIVITIES
On Oct. 16, the Women's Rec
reation Association went to Sacra
Dr. Rockwell D. Hunt, Director mento State for a swimming
of the California History Founda meet. Janet Baun took first place
tion and professor at COP, will be in the 25 yard free style and sec
guest speaker next week at a ond place in the 50 yard back
meeting of the Pacific Economics crawl. Holly Kaulkah took third
Club. Advisers Dr. Norman and place in the form swimming.
Dr. Ding extend cordial welcomes
October 18 the WRA had a tenfor all to attend this event on , nis match with Modesto Junior
October 25 at 7:30 in the faculty | College. Both sides won one
lounge.
'double and one single. On Oct.
Dr. Hunt's talk will be based 25 the WRA will meet the Univer
upon his own personal experien sity of California at Davis for a
ces with eminent American econo tennis tournament.
mists, including J. D. Clark, Car
There is hockey every Monday
ver, Ely, Tausig, Fetter, and Fish and Wednesday from 2 p.m. to
er.
•3 p.m. at WRA for all girls inter
ested.

Subscriptions

Subscriptions to the PACIFIC
WEEKLY for the 1954-55 school
year may be obtained for the
price of $1.00. This includes cost
of mailing. Back issues will be
sent if desired. Alums, this is
your chance to keep up with cam
pus information. Write in care of
the WEEKLY, or better still, stop
in at the office in the PSA office.
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Two Speakers Enjoyed
By Anderson T

Those who attended Anderson
Y's weekly dinner meeting last
Tuesday received a special treat
in the form of two speakers, Dr.
Colliver and Lloyd Thorsen. Their
topic for the evening was "The
World Council of Churches,"
which met at Evanston, Illinois,
August 14, through August 29.
Dr. Colliver spoke on the dif
ferent aspects of the World Coun
cil. He attended the council as a
staff member of a religious news
service. Thorsen talked on how
the World Council and the United
Nations coincide. He had the
privilege of attending the UN in
New York. His talk was based on
Music Therapy Club
items he observed at the UN, and
The musical therapy club met on a speech given by Dag Hamat" the home of Mrs. W. K. Har- marskjold, secretary general of
bart. It was a business meeting the UN.
where the new constitution was
SPANISH CLUB MEETS
discussed, revised, and adopted.
Spanish club conducted a brief
This constitution was fashioned
after the constiution of the Na business meeting today at 3 p.m.
tional Association of Musical in the upstairs room of the An
derson "Y."
Therapist.

DEBATE TEAM
College of the Pacific will be
represented in a four roundround robin debate tournament
beginning Wednesday, October 20
at Stockton College. On Novem
ber 1, COP will meet Santa Clara,
Humbolt State, and St. Mary's
College at St. Mary's. Then on No
vember 22 COP will host Menlo
State, University of California,
and University of San Francisco.
The final round will be held at
University of California, with
COP meeting San Francisco State,
Santa Clara, Stanford, and U. of
California.
College of the Pacific will send
two teams to each of these meets,
each feam prepared to debate
both sides of the national debate
question on recognition of the
Communist government of China.
These debates will be practice
debates in preparation for coming
tournaments at Los Angeles dur
ing December, the Northern Cali
fornia Forensic Meet, and the Na
tional Pi Kappa Delta meet to be
held at Redlands, California.

BUY NOW—YOUR COMPLETE FALL WARDROBE—USE OUR "FASHION ACCOUNT" -AS LONG AS ONE YEAR TO PAY

\

Murvc-w
STOCKTON

MODESTO

SPORTS CAR FASHIONS
fashion s h i f t s i n t o high g e a r
with t h e s p o r t s c a r e r a —
a new p a c e f o r the-behind-the-wheel
a n d d r e s s e d a s d a s h i n g a s a s p a n k i n g new M G
in a mobile new model s u e d e by Scully

scully suedes
of m a n y s m a r t new styles

65.00
in b o t h c a p e a n d s u e d e
1 5 s p a r k l i n g colors
PARK" FREE—YOUR VOGUE STORE—ON THE MIRACLE MILE—OPEN EVERY MONDAY UNTIL NINE

COP DIFFERS FROM
LIFE IN MEXICO
Students from other countries
are always fascinating to talk to
and Raul Martinez who hails from
our friendly neighbor country,
Mexico, is certainly no exception.
Raul is a graduate student who is
studying mechanical engineering
(civil engineering in the USA).
He plans to work in Mexico after
he completes his education.
Raul has been speaking English
for one month, and he is doing
very well although he finds it
hard to learn and understand. He
likes America and COP very
much. Raul says that both the
campus and the girls are beauti
ful. We are sure that he will find
very little, if any, argument on
these two points.
LARGE FAMILY
Raul, who is Professor Steinhauser's nephew, comes from a
large family. Beside his parents,
he has two brothers and two
sisters. He doesn't like American
food, but enjoys our music and
dancing. He can be found at all
Pacific home games cheering the
Hungry Bengals to victory.
Raul likes our system of edu
cation. It is not as difficult as in
Mexico, however. He says that
in Mexico, teachers do not allow
the students to get away with
anything and the work is harder.
GAY FIESTAS
Customs and social life are very
different in Mexico. Dances and
receptions in our neighbor coun
try are more formal than they
are here. The music and dances
are of course, entirely different.
There are many festivals and
fiestas, all of which are very gay
and colorful. Festivals, however,
are not all for fun. Many are for
religion and worship.
The young people of Mexico
have much the same type of en
tertainment we have here. There
are movies, dances, football
games, and dinners. On Sunday,
after church, many of them go
for rides through Chapultepec
Park, a beautiful and scenic spot
of Mexico City which is well
known throughout the country.
We of COP wish to extend a
welcome to Raul. We are happy
to have him here, and hope that
he will carry memories of good
times and friends back to Mexico.
To Raul we say, "Ole!"

PARTISAN CLUB
PLANS REVIVAL
The Partisan Club has an
nounced a revival of its annual
Brookdale outing after a lapse
of two years. As in former yearg
the event will be held in Brookdale.
Also on the agenda for this
year is the reorganization of the
Partisan String Trio. It has been
reported that the cello player has
finally received his honorable
discharge and will again be avail
able. Partisans eagerly await the
reformation of the fine musical
group.
While the Brookdale outing is
still in the planning stages it has
been almost definitely decided
that the theme for the discus
sions will be "Human Behavior —
What is it?"
Names of new members will be
announced soon. As in former
years, the traditional box-lunch
social will be held in the social
hall in Woodbridge, at which
time the neophites will receive
their pins.

Avenuetylame>i

Sbxyx

'on the miracle mile'

FOR ARTISTIC AND UNUSUAL DESIGNS
IN FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
2365 PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone HO 2-6550
Jerry Hyske, Manager

Pacific WILL WIN tomorrow
night... because they're set
for the Texas Tech pass attack,
and so am I—

THEA DISTE . . . o member of
the K*M Collegent Board, Epsilon Sorority, Student Affairs
and C.S.T.A.

Jonathan Logan . . . exclusive at K>M stores

in buttersoft all-wool jersey . . .
a prettified shirtwaist with
pleated bodice and yards-wide
skirt—leather belt to define tiny
waist, removable white leather
collar. Sizes 5 to 15.
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SPORTS

QUIZ

QUESTIONS

1. Who was the leading college
ground gainer in the nation in
1953?
2. Saturday, UCLA downed
Stanford 72-0. What is the highest
score that Stanford has ever run
up against the Bruins?
3. Who is the world's light
heavyweight weightlifting cham
pion?
4. Who has just been signed to
manage the Seattle Rainiers?
5. What COP drama major will
soon by vieing for "Mr. America"
honors?
ANSWERS
1. J. C. Caroline of Illinois with
1256 yards
2. Stanford whipped UCLA
82-0 in 1925
3. Tommy Kono of Sacramento
4. Ex-Detroit manager Freddie
Hutchinson
5. Kevin McCray who is getting
muscles via a TV physical cul
ture program.

ARE YOU
CLAIRVOYANT?
Get in on
REGAL'S ANNUAL

FOOTBALL
SCORE-GUESSING
CONTEST!
OCT. 23
COL. OF PACIFIC
Score..
TEXAS TECH.
Score.

WIN 100 gals.
FREE GAS

Build your reputation as a pro
phet and win gasoline besides!
It's easy. Just get an official
score at your Regal Station,
mark down the final score of
COP's upcoming football game
and deposit it any time up to
one hour before kickoff.
You win the entire 100 gallons
of gasoline if you're the only
one who guesses right. If there
are two winners, each gets 50
gallons; 4 get 25c each, etc. But
each winner gets a minimum
of 10 gallons even if the whole
town guesses right!
Use of crystal balls and horo
scopes is legal. Winners' names
will be published each week.
Get your official score card at
Regal each week. It's free. No
purchase necessary. Get in on
the fun!

SAVE MONEY ON
FINEST GASOLINE
Get Free Tickets On

0
0

FREE Mercury Sedan
WEEKLY PRIZES!

REVIEW OF RAIDERTIGER CONTESTS IJactftcllpg'portB
The Saturday clash between the

Tigers of Pacific and the Red
Raiders of Texas Tech will be
the fourth meeting of the two
schools. The three other meetings
have all been thrillers and this
Saturday's game should prove no
exception.
The first time the Bengals and
the Raiders got together was in
1952 at the Sun Bowl in El Paso,
Texas. On that occasion, before a
crowd of 15,000 fans, the Tigers
bowed to the Raiders 25-14. On
that Tiger ball club were three
boys who have since that time
gone on to gridiron fame in the
pro ranks. They were Duane
Putnam and Tom McCormick,
both of whom are first string on
the L. A. Rams, and Eddie Macon
now with the Calgary Stampeders
of the Canadian League.

2 4 HOUR STATIONS
EL DORADO at HARDING
S T O C K T O N

V

+"*•!![*

Sports Editor
Ass't Sports

Editor

-

-

Al

Man9'n

Reporters—Bill Hammersmith, Stan Pedder, Bob Yeomen.

TEXAS TECH SATURDAY
Red Raiders Southwest Powerhouse
By BILL HAMMERSMITH

Tomorrow night the Red Raiders from Lubbock will invade
Pacific Memorial Stadium with murder in their eyes.
Tech, number 1 scorer in the nation last year, is always a
tough opponent. The Texans are bringing plenty of big guns to
shoot holes in the Bengal's defense. The big boys from the land
of the large are pointing for the black-cats after losing 13-20
game to LSU in Baton Rouge last week.
Last year's Red Raiders were titlist in their tough border
conference and winner of the January 1, Gator Bowl at Miami,
DeWITT WEAVER
Texas Tech
Florida. They only have one sophomore on the starting eleven who
didn't play last year.
Pacific met the Red Raiders •
first
in the 1952 Sun Bowl, where
ED MACON
RED RAIDER STARS
the Bengals were handed a 25-14
High spots for the Bengals on defeat. In the following games
that New Year's day was the the two teams have split, Pacific
great running of Eddie Macon, winning in 1952, Tech in 1953.
who had a 10 yard average per RAIDERS ROMP
carry, and Tom McCormick, who
The Red Raiders are led by
that year set a new school record co-captains Jerry Johnson, a three
by gaining 1,047 yards. Macon,
year letterman, and Howard Hurt.
the first of his race to play in Johnson holds the school record
the Sun Bowl, ripped off the
for total offense with 1027 in
longest run, a 47 yard scamper 1952. His pass broke the tie with
that set up the first Tiger touch the Tigers in the Sun Bowl.
down. Johnny Cobb and Ebbie
With Johnson at QB is Jack
Meyers scored the TD's for Paci Kirkpatrick, the most valuable
fic with Rod DeCristofaro adding player on last year's team. The
the conversions.
line is big, with both starting
The Tigers got revenge for that
tackles weighing in at over 220.
defeat when they met and beat
SPLIT T
Texas Tech 42-21 in their 1952
Tech runs from a very effective
home opener. Skip Ottoson and
split T formation that strikes
Tom McCormick, who gained 126
very quickly and leaves would-be
yards rushing, put on a brilliant
tacklers, tackling air. Tech coach,
display before the home town
Dewitt Weaver, is a great believer
folks leading the Bengals to
in speed, spirit, and system, and
victory.
he must have something, because
KIRKPATRICK WOW
in his three years as head coach
In their last meeting the Red he has had two conference titles
Raiders downed the Bengals 34-7 and two winning bowl teams.
at Texas Tech. Tech, behind the
The Tech split T makes great
great quarterbacking of Jack use of the option play where the
Kirkpatrick who worked the split quarterback runs parallel to the
T to perfection, compiled 383 line and has the option of running
yards rushing in a brilliant offen or pitching out to the fullback,
sive display. The longest run of depending on how the defensive
the game was made by Gary end plays him.
Boyer of Texas Tech who raced
LETTERMEN RETURN
for 66 yards on a pass intercep
With 24 lettermen returning,
tion.
Roy Ottoson, Tiger quarterback, they will have plenty of power
set a new school record for pass although they lost their first five Tackle JERRY WALKER leading Quarterback JACK KIRKPATRICK
Texas Tech
attempts as he threw 31, 16 of halfbacks, which included allthem complete. Largest Tiger American Bobby Cavazos, who
ground gainer was Art Liebscher, was the number two scorer in the
Omega Phi Leads
HOMECOMING
with the late Ken Buck leading nation.
Replacing
Cavazos
is
Ronny
the pass receivers with six catches
Intramural Football
SAD AGAIN?
Herr. Herr has had no varsity
for 55 yards.
Omega Phi has gone undefeated
Tomorrow night the College of
experience prior to this year, but
in the five games played this the Pacific will be playing its thus far in the intramural, mak
year, he has proven himself as a thirty-first Homecoming Foot ing coach Jerry Smith the only
great back. He is a sprinter in the ball Game on the Stockton Cam undefeated coach in Stockton.
Starting for the Bulldogs in
off season.
pus.
Each year, students and alumni the midway is their quarterback,
Rick Spinks was moved from
fullback to half to bolster the alike wait for the activities and Wayne Segal, and "Shifty Legs"
position. In the line the standout frolics which happen at home Gomez. It was been rumored that
performers are tackle Jerry coming. Actually as far as home Gomez has been imported at
Walker and center Duayne West. coming football is concerned, great expense. In the off season
This reporter looks to see the Pacific is far from happy. Since the "Gnome," as he is known to
powerhouse from Lubbock give 1950 the Bengals have garnered his teammates, works, keeping in
the Tigers a run for their money. only one winning encounter. They shape by cutting sugar cane.
Rhizomia is led into the fray
lost to Loyola in 1950, upset
favored Clemson in 1951 by 21-7 by David Tivio and A1 Culp. Tiv
and since has lost 26-21 to San and the Culpert are supported by
Jose State, and were humiliated the excellent line play of "Rapid
1. Oklahoma
Reginald" Carney; while the
by Tulsa last year 22-13.
2. UCLA
Anyway, maybe the Tiger's standout in North Hall's line is
3. Ohio State
luck will turn tomorrow night, Phil Lang. North Hall has a very
3% AIIm j
4 Wisconsin
because, mentally, Pacific is up even team and it is hard to pick
5. Mississippi
for the tilt after winning two out the stars.
6. Army
At Archania, supporting the
straight and after Texas Tech
7. USC
lost to previously winless Louisi- team is Joel Evens who is also
8. Arkansas
anna State 20-13. One thing for backfield coach. Sam Evans has
9. Notre Dame
sure, if Pacific pulls a win it'll a terrific forward wall starring
10. Minnesota
be to the delight of some 30,000 "I Used To Be Fats" Rose and Lee
11. Rice
football fans expected to see the Nave, known affectionately to his
12. Colorado
teammates as "Naval."
fray.

TICKLE
TEXAS

TOP TWELVE TEAMS

lift.:

REGAL

Texas Tesh Mentor
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TIGERS SEEK 3rd WIN

TIGER LOCKER ROOM

a workout for the Black Knights.
Bobby Vann, Army's quarterback,
Minor upsets dotted the country is improving with every game
The vaunted Texas Tech "Red
By CES CIATTI
Raiders" from Lubbock, Texas,
The sound of
basketballs last week, but for the most part and he should star again tomor
will furnish the College of the
echoed once more through the the nation's top football teams row. Army won 40-7 last year,
Pacific eleven with the toughest
gym last week as assistant coach took command in their respective and the Cadets can name their
opposition of the 1954 campaign.
and manager Nick Nagar put his conferences. Out here on the score again this year.
Pacific's old grads and friends
charges through a strenuous con coast, UCLA and USC seem to be Iowa vs. Indiana
will be treated in this the 31st
The Hawkeyes lost last week,
ditioning session. Says Nick, "We the two top juggernauts. In the
homecoming game by witnessing
are going to Corvallis this year." midwest it is a three-way battle but they should get on the win
this contest which features the
Coach Van Sweet was not avail between Ohio State, Wisconsin, ning trail again at the expense of
and Minnesota for the top spot. the Hoosiers. Iowa is almost out
finest split-T team in the nation
able for comment.
in the Texas Tech squad.
Take a gander at the size of Out east it is still Army; down in of the conference race, but they
THIRD WIN
the Texas Tech tackles Saturday the southwest, Rice, Texas, and could come back, by winning
night; you won't see many bigger Arkansas loom as top contenders. their remaining games. Coach
Pacific will be after their third
around this year. Tech has four Oklahoma is all by itself in the Evashevski should have Iowa
win in a row this Saturday even
Big 7 conference, and the Soon- high, so we'll pick 'em by 14
tackles weighing 225 and aver
ing fresh from victories over
ers
should romp to a national points.
aging six feet three inches in
Idaho and Colorado A&M. Texas
title also.
Mississippi vs. Arkansas
height.
Tech on the other hand will be
This week's prognastications:
Here's a battle between top
Why
is
it
that
whenever
COP's
frothing at th£ mouth after suf
Ohio State vs Wisconsin
teams that are under-rated. Ole
football
team
takes
a
plane
ride
fering their first defeat of the
Seems you can't go wrong on Miss is the big power of the
Mel Smalley always is found in
season last week at the hands of
the Buckeye bandwagon. With south this season, due to a big
the rear section of the plane, near
Louisiana State University "Ti
the stewardess compartment? Howard Cassidy and Watkins young team of juniors and sopho
gers" 20-13.
racking up many TD's, the Co mores. Last week the Razorbacks
Three cheers for United Air Lines,
Last season in a game played at
lumbus,
Ohio boys shouldn't be upset mighty Texas and it could
eh, Mel.
Lubbock, the "Red Raiders"
outdone by the Badgers. Wiscon be that this is the best Arkansas
Well, Bob Gaughran, the "Carl
blasted Pacific by a score of 34-7.
sin has Alan Ameche, but the team since the days of Clyde
ton Flash," came through with
Many of last year's stars are back
difference lies in the lines —- Scott. It'll be a rip-snorter, but
another spectacular performance
again this season to bolster the
where State is the stronger. Ohio we'll go with the 'bayue boys"
last week, this time against Cali
by 1 point in a close one.
Texas Tech team, which is rated
from Ole Miss by 1 counter.
fornia. Opposition could hardly be
Rice vs Texas
as one of the finest in the South
Michigan State vs Purdue
tougher and yet Bob smashed
west. Pacific coach Jack Myers
The eyes of Texas will be shin
Spartan rooters had plenty to
BUZZ WILLIAMS, right guard home eight goals out of the ten ing on both of these teams, and root about last week as their
after scanning the scout reports
scores. It seems as though the
College of the Pacific
that should inspire Rice's Dichie team almost upset Notre Dame.
on Tech goes on record to say that
change-over from Junior College
this year's team is better than the Bengals fits in last year's to college water polo hasn't af Moegle to great heights. Both State, although beaten three times
last year's squad which was the game. This year, minor injuries fected Bevo Bob's assortment of teams were upset last week, but this season, is still a powerful
highest scoring teams in the na have somewhat hampered him in shots.
Rice has more scoring potential. outfit. Purdue on the other hand
Last year, these same Owls beat seems to have one "big game" a
tion and which went on to defeat early season games but now he is
the Longhorns 18-13. Looks like year, and it's always against
Auburn in the Gator Bowl.
ready to roll. Johnson, only a
a great tussel, but when the bat Notre Dame. Len Dawsen will
ENDS WORKOUT
sophomore, is rated ahead of
tle's over we see Rice 27-20.
If Pacific is to throttle the Kirkpatrick in the running de
make things tough for the Staters
A standout line has bean the USC vs California
with his passes, but we like MSC
Texas Tech attack, the responsi partment and lacks only experi
You can bet we like Arnett; by a good 7 points.
bility will be largely on the ence to become a great quarter feature as 28 College of the
Pacific freshman footballers have that's what Trojan rooters have Minnesota vs Michigan
shoulders of the ends. The Bengal back.
It's the battle for "the little
been going through their paces been saying since the soph scored
flankmen will have to do a good GOOD SHAPE
all three TD's against Oregon. brown jug" and anything can
job of containing quarterbacks
The Tigers will be in fairly this week on the campus.
Among the first week stand Look's like Jon Arnett and the happen. The "Gielless Gophers"
Jerry Johnson and Jack Kirkpat- good shape physically for this
rick or the "Raiders" will be on contest. Quarterbacks Bill Jacobs outs are end Gary Strong, six rest of Jess Hill's mob have have come up as the darkhorse in
the scoreboard many times before and J. B. Girard are both expected feet, 185 pounds, from Calgary, finally gotten rolling. Cal, on the the Big 10 and have gone unde
the game is over. A. D. Williams, to be ready for this game. Coach Canada; Tackle Bill Elliott six other hand, looked bad with USC. feated so far. Paced by Bob
Darrel Haynes, Roger Linn, and Meyers will undoubtedly have a feet five inches, 225 pounds from But, when these two grid powers McNamara and Jim Soltan, the
Ed Griffith will have their work tough time in choosing his start Hollywood; Guard Bob Thrasher, meet, anything can happen. We Gophers should be favored against
cut out for them this Saturday ing quarterback for this tilt. Ja six feet, 195 pounds, from Folsom; look for a high scoring tilt, with a so-so Wolverine eleven; how
Arnett battling Larsen for top ever, this is the "big game" and
evening.
cobs started the first few games Tackle Bill Striegel, six feet, two
records mean nothing. Minnesota
In Johnson and Kirkpatrick, of the season before giving way inches, 198 pounds, from Chico; honors.
Texas Tech boasts one of the fin to Girard, then last week against Tackle Gerry Fairlee, six feet one The Trojans are heading for onward by 3.
Georgia Tech vs Kentucky •
est sets of quarterbacks in Colle Colorado A&M with both Jacobs inch, 205 pounds from Calgary, Pasadena, so SC by 7.
One of the big disappointments
giate football. Kirkpatrick gave and Girard nursing injuries, Milt and Halfbacks Chuck Chatfield, Army vs. Columbia
This should be no more than
(Continued on Page 12)
five
feet,
ten
inches,
165
pounds,
Adair was given the starting call.
from
Sacramento;
Bob
Hicks,
Milt did such a fine job that he
STANFORD
was selected as player of the week five feet ten inches, 167 from
Janesville, and Joe Galenor, five
by the Quarterback Club.
SOCKS COP
Guard Neven Hulsey, who has feet eleven inches, 180 pounds
Plagued by poor officiating and
been bothered by leg injuries, will from Franch Gulch.
inexperienced goalies, College of
"Chuck" Melick is the freshman
Staunch and sturdy fabrics—
again be in good shape as will
the Pacific's water poloists bowed
coach,
assisted
by
former
Tigers
fullback Ted Case who has been
yet soft and luxurious! Many
grudgingly last Monday under the
Gordon Johnson ('52) with the
slowed down by a bad ankle.
exclusive
patterns—all Pendletonpersistent onslaught of a rugged
ends and Duane Blackwill ('53)
crew of Stanford Indians 14 to 7.
with the line.
dyed, spun and woven from the finest
Seniors Again Win
TOUCH, 90
virgin
wool—all in lifetime colors.
It was a touch and go affair WRA Swim Meet
Pendleton
tailoring for perfect fit and
throughout the first half with
On October 6,1954 the Women's
Pacific leading 3 to 2 at the end Recreation Association held an Oct. 23 Alumni Club
Home
comfort is traditional. Yes—there
of the initial frame. Stanford inter-class swim meet. The Se Oct. 27 Athens Club
Away
is only one Pendleton.
held the bulge at halftime 7 to 5. niors won and, it might be noted, Oct. 30 Olympic Club
Home
The Indians poured fuel to their for the fourth consecutive year. Nov. 3 California
Away
attack in the third quarter and Sophomores came in second, Nov. 8 Santa Clara
Away
pulled steadily away from the freshmen third, and juniors last. Nov. 11 Park Terrace
Away
Tigers when the final gun Janet Bond came in first in free Nov. 15 Olympic Club
Away
halted their scoring splurge.
Nov. 20 Park Terrace
Home
form swimming.
Bob Gaughrans, Pacific's ace
Tomorrow the WRA is going to Nov. 22-24 Pacific Association
forward, fouled out early in the Sacramento State College for a
Tournament
Away
final quarter. Heavy guarding swim meet. We wish them the
that hinged precariously on ille best of luck.
will be played every Monday and
gal tactics on numerous occasions
Anyone like hockey? Starting Wednesday at 2 p.m. On Novem
held the high scoring Gaughran Monday at 2 p.m. the WRA will ber 16, they will sponsor an allMto four goals. Breck Green, Bob play hockey. From then on it hockey sport day.
Taylor, and Dixon Hoogs aided
the Bengals' cause with a goal
apiece.

Football Forecast

Frosh Football

WATER POLO GAMES

is only one

GAME TOMORROW

Gaughran's absence and the
inability of Pacific's goalies to
tread water in the Palo Altons
deep pool spelled the difference
between the two clubs.
Hey! Tomorrow morning, shake
off that hang-over and crawl over
to the pool. The Bengals tackle a
strong alumni group in what
promises to be a great ball game.
Time 10:00.

For Gifts that Compliment the Giver

CHAS HAAS & SONS
Jewelry, Glassware, Silver, China

/7V
INC.
(/
MEN'S CLOTHIER
2105 Pacific Ave.
SHOP THE MIRACLE MILE
FREE PARKING

T H E
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COLORADO AGGIES FALL TO
TIGERS 15-7 AT FORT COLLINS

The College of the Pacific Tigers put on a dazzling display of
backfield speed to a homecoming crowd of 5,558 last Saturday at
Fort Collins, Colorado, as they roared to a 15-7 victory over the
Colorado A&M Aggies.
The Tigers showed their best*
"
offensive form of the season as Glick threw to Gary Sanders for
they rushed and passed for 410 the TD on a 72 yard pass play.
yards, 349 of them on ground Glick converted to make the final
plays. The 15 points scored by the score Pacific 15, Colorado A&M 7.
-Bengals also is a team high for
COP halfback Dewey Tompkins
this season. The previous high was voted the outstanding back
was the 13 points scored against of the visiting team by sportsIdaho.
writers and broadcasters.
TIGERS HOLD
The COP-Colorado Rams game
After receiving the opening statistics follow:
Aggies COP
kickoff the Aggies moved downdowns
14
18
field from its own 20 to the COP First
Rushing yardage net
97
349
22 m 8
one-foot line, but there the Ben Passes attempted
Passes completed
9
2
gal line stiffened and they could Passing yardage net
195
G1
Punting
average
25(4)
32(2)
go no further. The Aggies had Passes intercepted by
2
2
50
45
first down on the Tiger nine but Ydage all kicks ret'd
Fumbles
2
3
four cracks at the line by quarter Opponents fumbles recov. 2
1
Yards
penalized
35
55
back Gary Glick failed to score Score by periods:
the TD.
Pacific
0 6 9 0—15
A&M
0 0 ' 0 7— 7
Don Cornell set up the first Colorado
Scoring: Touchdowns—Swanson, Cor
Tiger score in the second period nell, Sanders, Conversions—Jacobs, Glick.
by intercepting an Aggie pass on
the Bengal 45 returning it to the
Colorado 30. Six plays later full
The proud owner of the game
back Lynn Swanson plunged over
from the two. Ken Swearingen's ball from Colorado A&M clash
kick was good but the Bengals last Saturday is Pacific's player
were offside. His second try went of the week, Milton Adair. Adair,
wide.
a senior hailing from Lakeport,
stole the show in the Bengal tri
DRIVES STALL
umph, and displayed more ball
The Aggies stopped a COP handling talent and all around
drive early in the third period by field generalship than has any
holding the Bengals three times Pacific quarterback this season.
inside the two yard line after
Milt tore cartilages in his knee
Ernie Lindo's 43 yard scamper
had moved Pacific into scoring so severely last year that it was
feared he would never play again.
position.
However, this drive led to a When he re-injured the knee this
Pacific score as right end Roger season there was little hope of
Linn broke through the Aggie his being any use to the Tiger
line to block Jim Hartman's cause. When Bill Jacobs and J.B.
punt. The ball rolled out of the Girard the regular field generals
end zone for a safety, putting came up with injuries, there was
no one around to fill the pivot
Pacific in front 8-0.
The Tigers scored their final position but Milt. Moose had no
touchdown on Don Cornell's 58- alternative but to throw Milt to
yard run around left end midway the Aggies or play himself. Adair
through the third period. Jacobs came through despite his bad
converted to make the score 15-0. knee and the obvious handicap of
The quarter ended with'Pacific never playing the position in a
in possession on the Aggie 11 game.
There is a strong rumor that
yard line.
Milt will start against the Red
FUMBLE
Raiders tomorrow night. We cer
On the first play of the final tainly hope this is true for the
period Don Cornell fumbled and Tigers have the confidence in
the Aggies recovered on the 13. Adair's ability and leadership
The Coloradans drove to their which is all important to a win
28 yard line where quarterback ning ball club.

PLAYER OF THE WEEK

By "CHAT"

"Quit stompin' yer feet!"

P A C I F I C

W E E K L Y

MORE FORECAST

PSA BILLETIN BOARD

(Continued from Page 11)
of the year was the early season
weakness of Tech. The fellowjackets were to be one of the best,
but early defeats dropped them;
now they are on the march and
a spirited but weaker Wildcat
squad should prove no match for
the "Rambling Wrecks". Tech and
12 points.
San Jose State vs Oregon
Could be a surprise here. The
Spartans are better than the 45
to 0 lacing handed them by Cal.
Coach Bronsan's lads have come
a long way since then and they
will be high for this battle with
a PCC foe. Oregon could be down
after the USC setback but
George Shaw should see that the
Ducks wing out front on his pass
ing arm. Shaw is a definite ailAmerican and the Spartans will
see why. Oregon by 10 pqints.
BACKDROP OF PACIFIC: Bob Butterbaugh, COP graduate of
The Cubs play their first game
'54, is pictured describing the bulletin board mural which he designed
October 30 against Treasure Is
and constructed. The display side of the board is backing the mural.
land in a TV game.

NOW OPEN - Stockton's Newest and Most Modern Drive In
FREE

CAMPUS'
COME TO
* CAM'S*

'Midway Between Downtown & Miracle Mile"
1236 NORTH EL DORADO

CAMBURGERS . . . .
FRENCH FRIES . . .
THICK MALTS. . . .
FRIED HALF CHICKEN.
FISH & CHIPS
49c
APPLE TURNOVERS . 19c

HOT DOGS
GOLD SLAW

with each
purchase
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
•
ORANGE
ROOT BEER
COCA COLA
or
COFFEE

10®

11®
20®

70®
24c
10c

